
LATU nON EUR0?f.
ARRIVAL OF TME CANADA.

HAtrAx, 'Oct. 8.-The Caunard Steamship
Canada has arrived, with Liverpool dates to

Saturday September 25th.
The sales of Cotton Ihr the week were -57,000

bale. The market advanced 1-16d. to ld. bit
quptations wre harly manintaini. Hohilers
were offering freely but, were not pressing thuir
stodkx on the market.

Advices from the iainufacturing districts con-
titnue favorable.

BrualstulfN were declining and Provisions
were dull. .

There is no change reprted in the conditi.,n
of the Money market. 'onsols were quoted at
$7.3-8.
Among the passengers in the Canada is the

American bearer of dispatches from China.
The shares in the Atlantic Telegraph Comupa

ny are quoted in lAndon at thr,-e hundred uan
thirty puunds sterling-the originat cost wis
one thousand pounds sterling.
A new cable between England and Hollani

has been successfully laid.
Two thousand adilitional troops have been or

dered to India.
The Spanish army has been considerably in

creased. Spain intends to act energetically to
wards Mexico.
The Russians are reported to have obtatiiie

another victory over tl e Circassians.

APPALLING EXPLOSION AT HAVANA.
NEw ORI.cAS Oct. f.

The steamship Black Warrior has arrived
. froa Havana which port lie lelt onl the 2nd inst

On the 29th of Setteimber, a large msagazin<
oigloded in Havana. It was fiiled with powde
shells and rockets, and the- explosion killed
twenty-eight persons, wounded one hundred an.

five, and many yet were under the ruins o

buildings.
Ninety now sugar houses were totally destroyed
The gas works in the eiy were rendered use

less, and the city at night was shrouded in dark
snea
The police and trocps.wcre engaged in iprteet

in propCtyVlaay buildings were damaged and the whole
city was affected by the shuck.

Gen. Concha was the firm -flicial on the
ground, and promptly aided the uifortur atc vie
tus of the dr4aster.
The cause of the explosuou is unk..uwn.

GEN. BO3AX.
Pursuant to appointment, UOn. M. 14, 114111ut

delivered an address before a large ussemblagc
of his fellow citizens, in the Court House on las
Monday. He was restricted in time to the recest

of the Court, and was not therefure able to gc
fully into the discussion of the various question
sprung upon the country during the last sessiom
of Congress.
His views upon these question are more full:

enlarged in his speech delivered at the Public
Dinner given hint in Edgefield, which we havc
already published in our paper. We sh-all not
therefore, 'attempt to give a report of what h
said on this occasion. He very happily allude,
to his association with the people of Abbevill,
District. He gave a suceinct history of thc
Kansas Embroglio in Congress, and we thiul
successfully defended his course in reference tc
the Conference Bill.

Gen. Bonham wished to act with the Demi
cratic party, when he believed it to be right, an
condemn it when wrong-was in favor of goin
into the Presidential Nominating Convention
and favored the election of Judge Douglas ore
Lincoln, in Illinois. He gave it as has opiinio:
that Kansas would be s'dmitted the next sessio1
of Congrs in violation of the Conference Bill
that English, the author of it, had publicly pre
claimed his intention, if Kansas applied, to vot
for her admission, in violation of the terms o
his own Bill. He thought the Union would b
broken up if a Black Republican shtould be elec
ted President. There were other prominent fes
tures of his speech, but our time and space wil
not permit further commnent.-Abberille Biannai

3ENING OF THE CEYSTAL PALACE-mEvY

NEw Yonr, Oct. 0.
* The'Fair of the Amuerca Institute wRa il
progress at the time of the fire, as statedl il

*yesterday's exp,ess. Among the articles lost

Forty Pianos, valued at $20,000.
Sewing Machines, valued at $8000.
A large lot of Statuary, valued at p25,000.
Jewelry, valued at $30,000.
Pictures estimhated to be worth $10,000.
There were also burnt two fire engines; threi

hose ad one ladder truck. Six steam engines
.three steam Caliopes, etc.

There were entries recorded of nine hundre<
articles, but the actual loss is not known. 2
small portion only wa insured.
The fire in the Crystal Palace broke out ih

the lumber rooiii, and is believed to have beei
the work of an incendiary. The flames sprear
with astonishing rapidity, creating an intens
excitement among the visitors, of whom som'
two thousand were present. It is feared thal
'many have been killed.AOne -dead body has already been taken out

eJeat was intense, and the firemen were o
no avail. The whole building was valued a
$250,000 and the contents at double this sunm.

[sECOND DISPATeH.
NEW YOR, Oct. 0.

The iron tower at the angle and a small por
tion of the sides of the Crystal Palace are nov
only standing. Everything ee is a mass c
ruins. The glass is fused in large masses. Thb
report that a man wa~s killed is untrue. Tb
police and Institute Managers are investigatinj
the origin of the fire.

TEE PAEAGUAY EXPEDITI0ON.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.

The Paraguay Mission, Judgo Bowlin, had
*long interview with Gen. Cass. Hie will receivi
to-morrow; his final instructions, the purport c
which is believed to be as followsi Lopez wil
be required to apologize to Americans who wer<
driven out of Paraguay, and acknowledge hi

-obligation to satisfy all other..denmands for re
dress-the amount of immunity to be fixet

*through a Board of Commissioners.
:Only the' Fulton and the Coimmis"sioner wil

proceed to Assuncion. If his object be effectedl
he will return immediately to Washington witl
the convention, but in the event of failure, Ad
miral Shubrick is to send up the fleet, and carr:
ont the distinctly defined policy of the Admiin
-Thte tieet, after setting the business wit]

Paraguay, will show itself at several Soutl
American ports, particularly these which havy
unsettled accounts with this country.
He is also to negotiate a cotamercial treaty

and give a guarantee for the opening of th
Paraguay river and its tributaries, by removinj
the restrictions on trade.

OUR URLA!IOB' WITE PARAGUAY.
WasHINGoToN, Oct. 7.

Commissioner Bowlin will receive his fins
instructions to-day.

Paraguay will be required to apologiso for tha
numerous insults to our flag-make reparatior
to the Americans who have been driven out o

* the country-make a satisfactory commnercia
treaty-and open the port of Parana and it,
branches to our commerce. In case there ii
any refusal on the part of Paraguay, our fleet
will carry out the instructions they have re
eived.

Soeru CAsolINA COI.EG.-The exerCises 01

.this institution were resumed on Monday. It ia
g-atifying to learn that so many of the students
who were suspended, have returned, and made

.application for re-admission. -One hundred and
to were suspended last spring. Of thes'e,
t .enty returned in May, and seventy are now
uaidergoing the ordeal of a rigid examination,

.. w'ich we hope, as well for themselves as for the
justitution, they may pass with -sueceas. In ad-
idtion, there are fare new applicants.-Colusmbia
-Buth Carolinian, 5fth inst.

'Iwu Carr op WAr.-Tho cost of a thirteenth
iti~fl shell. as.ij. ilies LGrough the air, is from $10
to $12. 'The 'ese.t4 e et of firin~i a thirty-six
inseh~bomub.is neerk $i1), 'These ka~re afford
somse idea ofthe Men~Jingm4$u 5o which warrisg
gevwsunests wiest subamk

S

ARTHUR SIMiKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, k. c.
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'itHP AftTCUL.TU-RA T. FAIR.
Friday iext, romeuber. is F.sir Day. Com, out.

ladies ad gentletuen, in crowdls. britag every thing
good and useful and prutty, that you c.an bring. If

you have nothing better than a mezs of snp-boans,
or a bastket of - pinders," or a cake of good yeast, or

a clean new gourd, do bring it with you. It requires
an assortment, a variety, to make an interesting Fair.
So please conic, not only to be interested but also to

contribute a little towards interesting others. Cone
any how, and help us with yt.ursuiles. In the house-
hold and sewing dopartmus t , we hope the ladies will
nake a fine display. If every one bof them will brinag

just a little, there will be ng disappointment of this

hope. Como to the Fair ! Every body, conie ! Rotost
for al,-prtniatus for sat-mo!

pIr- The Electian at this place on Maonanay and

Tuesday up to :1 oelock, (the hour we go tW pre.e)
Siassed tolf quietly. There were only 290 east-a sunlI
vote fur thais place.

Wo have received a commanunication froat our

.ad friend -' E. L. W." which a.all appear in a short
utme.

A SKETVII, BY CORINEILLE. .

.A Ilasant, well-tuld, graceful skethel, is tlat l.y
C.,a55.uw;, upon tour first puage. We!cotuc buck tat
"our % reath," sweet ftuwer of the country ! Wo feel
that a fresh, .ure fragrance, like the violet and ru.e,

accompanies thy return to our sanettas. Como again,
when it pleaseth thee; and be euro that it ploasuth
thee tia do so often.

FUR, FIN, AND FXCATIER.
Thaure is nothing much to .e said at preseunt under

the three Fs. Pussuas are in full blast ; but they
tare not exactly " fur." As to "fOn," wo believe there
;o plenty of nit mackerel at Legg's. But upon tha

subjeet of "1fnaother," we can make no sloawing what.
ever, as the last Shnnghai of the season has been con-

sumased, anl we aro all hnpatient'y waiting fur sumae-
thing that's coming, under the head of "bristle.'

THE BEST PRICE.
It is said to be a fact that the highe.t price paid for

the Iti hnale of Cotton this year in the United States
was Fiftiree (tpt,, which was bought lby Mr. H mxaav

I SOLONx, of liambdurg, ar4 was from the plantation
of Calt. Jons-K P. Mivas, of this Dittrict.

Hurrah for Hlamlburg, and HasNr So.oxog, of
"Red Houso" notoriety. See his advertisement in
another colunn, atnal be certain to try the " Red
lous," when you visit Hamburg, the beet Cotton
market In the VLuitcd Stater.

AGRICULTURAL WORKus FOR OCTOBER.
We have received the 'following agricultural jour.

iala for October, all of which are excellent papers for
the Farm, the Gardon and the Fireside.
The Farimaer & Ptlanter, edited by Maj. Geo. SEA-

noux, at Pendleton, S. C., for $1 a year.
The Souitherna Oulfirator, published at Augusta,

Ga., by.W. S. Joxrs, for $1 per annum.

cThe Americana Cotton Pluater, edited ly Dr. N. 11.
CL,&'D and Cn.ra. A. ParntoniY, Eo., and publiebed

and edntedmery,AhI.., fur
$1

per year.TheWok'aFrtnrr, paublishted at New York,
andtdby P'rof.~M~s~ rau WuLL.i~t D)omno,

with a corpa of able assistants. Add~e Fnrta..
-McCuEADY, 143 Fulton St. New York, with $t en.
ulosedl, if you wiant the Woruking2 Fasrmer.

AUGUSTA.
-This buautifuli city (syse the REcetntrie) is onco mtore

- resenting a lively uppearanse. 'Thu fall trade is
Icummoutring rapidly, and our business streets begin
-to hank lively and Interosting. The fair sex, espo,
eialhy, take up thecir full share, (If not mnore;) and we
should suppose, from appearance, that, our dry-goods
urcaants were doiag r. good business; thtore hare

baeen a great many imspro~venonts made on Broad

street, and mtany of ousr stores are biegitnning to look
"a Ia" Philadtlphia tand New York. The healhth oft

.Augusta las hba exceetdingly gosod dutring the past
msume?.

FROM RUSSIA.
It atords us pleasure to state thaut, by a letter fromn

lHon. F. W. Paeress, our mnitster at the Russian
Court, we hearna that lboth htimself, theonebers of-the
legation, and his fasmily, were well, and much pleaised
with their expaerience (thus far) of life in St. Peters.
hlurg.
We take the liberty of copyinag a few observations

tof general.importane:
"a The interests of the two governments (the Russian

and American) are becoming daily more intimate.
Our incresing settlements anad trade in California
anod on the Pacific are bringing us inato intercourse
with Ruasian possessions on the Amtour river anid the
Asiatic coast, as well as with their posaessions in
America. The trade of the Amour river is immense,
<omnething like $30,00O,000, a year, anti growing
very rapidily. I have coansuls uder my jurisdi-tion
through Asia as well as in Europe, and thecir reports
and accounts to ate bring me into official comtmunica-
tion with a large portibn of the globe. I had no
idea that tho actual business of this office was as ex-

tensive and imaportanat as it is. We have lhrge Ameri-
can merchant houses in ti city; and American
ships at Constadt are nmore numerous than those of
any other nation except Groat Britain. Thirteen
ships arrived this season direct from Charleston and
New Orleans loaded with cotton, without having
touched at Liverpool at all, as has htorotofore been
the cane. The diret trade must increase every year.
Manufactures In cotton are increasing immnensehy
about Moscow ; and one may see loads of cotton here

ergy day in the streets, passing to the railroad for
rthat point."

CAPT. U. M. ROBERT.
We take pleasure in copying from the Albany (Ga.)

P'atriot, the following extracts relative to Capt. U. M.
RIonant, upon whose letter we made some commtonts
a week or two ago. It affords us real gratification to
plae him right in regard to his old friend and neigh-
bor, General Haxnosui. Of course Capt. Rosa-rv has
the undoubted privilege of criticizing antd disapprov-
ing the political course of every man, even though it
1were his own brother. In doing so, he shows the
spirit of a freeman. We know too, although differing
afrom some of his views, that he is one who, to use the
language of the Albany Peqtriot, "speaks the fell
sentiments of a heart glowing with Southern pride
and warm~or Southern Rights."

SRead, further, what the Putriot says of his letter :
"His allusion to the course of Senator Hlammond,

only expresses an opinion which every citizen bas a
right to entertaims, We feel assured, however, that
his sentiments were not thep result of bitterness of
feeling, but expressing an opinlos agaijnst the support.
ers of a measure which he honestly onaidcsrs an pyil
to the Southa. Capt. Robert is an ibtelligent ialantarresiding near this city--is not an office seeker, ad
does not desire to be directly connected with pouliticalmatters, further than duty requires of agood citizon."
"We are not the apologists oif others, for an apolo-

gy wat44 be unntecesnary, as both the letter and Edi-
Serial are writtaa in a manly, dignifiedi and respectful
toane. We are authoriatasd, however, by Capt. Robert,
toa say that he entertains a high veneration for Ghen.
Hammond as a distinguished Statesmani, and did not
intend to imspsun his mioices, but the acts of every
public man are public property, and when those acts
are noat admired, thes public have a right to attack
them?'
We thank the Pgq~rlotforitsfair and liberal statemnent

of thme .Adcerliser's position in this matter, which
occurs in another part 9f the same ediitari.sl.
THAT WVALIIALLA PROGRESSIONIST.
The W'alhatlla BDanc - writes thus of the God of

fA!e Bible:
"The )ibhle specaks of God, h~uL it is a far different

one tto whant intsiligent mantds conecoivo of in taur day;
aad the Bible iad, eas it says itself, was only the God
oif Absraham, Isaa~e apd jas~ob; pr qf the hearens and
the Earth. The #reat Iinl.yersal paghpp uf #11 the
children in alj thes ruzdiaoonial Sartlis or sigfryr dtheir heavens Is nut wtentiopeadnj .t'e Wblp'.'
fly The Lehingtton District Agrlculti~ral Solt~aey

will hold their second Fair on the 21st and 22d of the;
present month, at Laexington village, on the same
....,a.a occupied last year.

"LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE."
This is a wholesome maxim in all the business of

life, and is worthy the attention of Governments pa
well as individuals. It is here repeated for the ad-
monition of those atmongst us who seek to improve
(,s they say) the condition (if the Slaveholding South
fly the re-opening of the African Slave Traude. Au

article in the Advertiscr of last week was intended to

lawar upon this point. The object of the present re-

flections. is to develope a litile further the - force of
the old tuaxiin in its appication to the subject of
Southern pro.perity.

It does not yet appear but that the -wants of man-

kind may be suppliedl, in the artiole of Cotton, by the

present Cotton-growing intereMs of the earth, for
agc,-aye, for centuries to eome. That demand has

at all events been kept up with, in the past; anl judg-
ing by that past., we have mnch reason for thinking that
it will be so in the future. The many imilroveuentsin
the culture of the great staple, the steady increase of
our slavesil y pro-creation, the redoubled onorgios of

planters and farmers, and the introduction of such fer-
tilizersas Gunio are among the enuses which have ope-
rated to keep the supaply of Cotion up to the demand
thus far: And is it not fair to infer that the contivtned
operation v? these canusis. and the probable adtlition
or yet undiscovered appliances, whether of nature or

of seience, will go ou iiruasing praltction in propor-
tiolm to cionsumption. Even s:ay that by the opening-
up of Chiin, or other inflaences, the demand were to l.e
loubled within the next tweanty years. is it not ,rob:i.
ble that t:se increase of prices consequent thereupon
would stimulate the industry and skill of our section
to double, or nearly so, its present average erop of
Cotton. Bofore donying this proposition, let every
Siouthem Cotton.la tnter call in as witnestes his own

experience and observation ; the first of these will
recall ta his mind the inerense of Cotton-production
in the past, and the second will show, by examples
all around him, that there is still roon and scope for
a vast augmentation of its production, if prices were

suffieiently permianent and high to put all the inCas
of our people in full action towards developing that
production. But suppose we did not fully keep up
with the demiauel, is it not miuch better thus, than to

exceed it ? Better fur our'proslierity lnd fur the per-
manency of the institution of slavery ? The chief
o:Teet of f:illing below the sttpply, would be to in-
creoso the price of our raw material. It might come

to pass, that lrice would on this 'account rise to a

very high niotch. Aow this could- di otherwise then
benefit us, it is dillicult to see. That our facilities
would be immensely enhanced with Cotton raised
permanently to 15 or 20 cents a pound, is a proposi-
tion surely which cannot be denied. The efoect would
be, not enly to increase the wealth of the wealthy,
but al1so to unable the poor man by his own lubor to
subsiet in comfort and increase his uslAtance. I is

otrtainly better tha: he should derive this benefit from
a cause so legitimate us the increased detuand for the

products of his labor, than tb::t he should seek to do
so by assisting in the prosecution of a slave cuter-

prize which is doubtful in morality, difficult of exe-

cution, and likely (if carried out) to depreciate our

great staple beneath the grade of a liberal reteunern-
tion. As things now staund then, we repeat, there is a

strong probability that the supply of Cotton will
nearly keep puee with the demand,-to nearly that
no strain upon the interets of other nations would
result, and yet far enough behind to keep its price
permanently high. It seens equally probable, that
the lifting of the flood-gate of African slave imupor-
otions would result in our soon exceeling the de-
umand for our staple, in bringing its price down to a

low and fluctuating standard, and, as it cotnsquuenee,
in seriously itmpairing the value of thme institution
and thme piower of otur position as a people. Would
it not be wiser, in thIs view of the matter, to "lot
well-anough alone."
There is anothes ol~jpetioin to disturbitng the exis-

tant condition of slavery, which we desirt, haroly to

suggest. It is this:.If the slave-trade shall ever fin
renewed by thme Uuited States GJoverninen t, it can only
be upon such grounds of expediency andl humanity
45 will j4.atify it, before the eiviligd worltd. Gratiting
this, is it not tmore than probable that other nations
of the earth will also hit induoud to allow the trindil,
and even to adopt fur their tropioal colouies the exact
form of slavery whIch we alone now possess. This
doite, and thme Southern States may well tremable at
the prospect. It is not so much their soil andl their cli-
mate which have heretofore prevented other countries
from competing with us in the article of Cottont, as

it is the lack of our peculiar kind of labor under our

peculiar organization of that labor. Let the nations
eus a tploipt that organization, or let but England

and Prance do so and the Southern States will not

long boast that position Ot' peculiar strppgth which
they now eng~y. The tendency then, we say, of the
argument in favor of the renewal of the slave-trade
by American States, is to lead European Governments
also i~o its toheratiotn atnd perhaps to the establishment
of systems of slavery similar to ours. Itatheur tan
haard this probablei result, iii. rnot better fur Its to
desist the agitation of the question and "let well-
enough alone ?"

It behoves the people of the South tto be cautions in
the extreme, when called on to prononnee tupon the
suggestions of the slavery-iigitators of the day. Some
of these agitators are without doubt influenced by
views of phmitlropy and piatriotism. But in estima-
ting the characeter tof their movement, the motive of

cupidity shouldi not be overlooked. That movement
is likely to :ltw in its train the reckless, the desper-
ate, the unprincipled, of eyr wbole country. It hlds
out the tempting prospect of fortunes rap'idly to be
made in the active businesas of the trade itself. With
such a lure in view, even the virtutous adveniturer
would ,carcelyastop to ask, "am I acting best for the
future of my 'eounmtry ?"--whilo the spirit of uncon-
trolled cupidity would give itself blindly to the cause,
thinking of nothing, caring for nothing, except Its

own individual agrandizement. We say that our peo-
pie should not overlook this motive-power in qetima-
ting the proposed slavery movement. The independ-
ent and virtuous planters and 'farmers of the South
may else discover, when too late, that they have been
led to their own destruction by a delusive wisdom, one

of the strongcst ingredients of which was "thme greedly
lust of gain." Far better to guard in time against
the chatne of such a consummation. Far better to
say to the agitators at once and decisively, "we will'
let well-enough alone."

THlE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
This mtost popular literary sheet has entered its

thirty-eighth year, and still nmaintauinasan emInent
position among the journals of the daty. It has long
been a favorite in this locality. IL pleases the young
and the old, the rich and thme poor; and every body
speaks well of the P'ost. It is edited by Hlexxa Pa'-
TansoY, Esq., and has a number of distinguished au-

thors who write regularly for its columns. Now is a

gooti Lime to subscribe, as G. P. R. JAaxzs, Esq., au-
thor of M' icheliep," " Philip Augustus," " Old Do.
minion,"-&e., is writing a novel for the Pout, the pub.
licatin of which will be commenced in a short time.
Rad the terms annexed. Address DEACON & P'ETn-
sox, No 132, South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Tfhe terms of the P'oat are $2 a year, if paid ini ad-.
vane-$3, if net paid in advance. The first gatr'u
subsription mud4 always hp peatd ip advturce. For
$', iti advance, one copy i5 sent three years. We
continue the f'ollowing low Terms to Clubs:-
Four Copies, - - - - $5,00 a year.
Eight " (and one to getter up of Club,) 10,00"
Thirteen, (and onme tn gutter op of Club,) 15,00"
Twenty (and one to getter up of Club,) 20,00 ".

THlE COMET.
This magnificent traveller through spae is now at

his most brilliant pthase, to terrestrial beholders. It
is said that ho will pass much nearer to our sist-er
planet, Vaxtcs. Indeed, one philosopher calculates
that, with slightly accelerated speed, there is a bare
chance of those two bodies coming Into collIsion. No
dtper of that however. The Almighty Engineer of
creatIon (w'ith reverence be it said !) has such controll
of his handi-work as man never dreamed of in his

philosophuy. Bet, not to grow serious on the subiject,
we offer a short but interesting extract from a lat'e
work of IK. N. Pxtrrzn, which will be read with in-
terest while fet the erratic stranger is streaming his

.orrid hair upon our twilight sky:
,'Phgse hpayonly bodies, says Mr. Par'rana, resemble

saeLs ip lleig tsf itio4 andI tail. They are unlike
akes irs iapi a yefy gPg appearanice: red senke3.
suchi to the f-gfpi, of patutahsts"kliip aggisgig'

rare. *C~wots iujhd a yecry irregumilar fife, sinS arp a'i
scandal and disgrace to alh'taeir bonnbtions. We
baviseen the'ge deiso-ia Quina gges bigs sad

and take -the nowly-acquia means of suboistonee
from the industrious hawk_ l'g nway from the as-
tonihbed bird as he eame.*fo1re'the hawk recovers
the ordinary use of his sonwei, the eagle is lst to
sight, and not particularly dear to memory. Tle
effurts of the comet "re atfendel with the same dis-
graceful success. Wuratchij" .-hid opportunity, he
rushes down when thiu iu'so distracted by his suny
cires as to see nothing al'itom thei; ndul taking
from that unsuspeoting IuahiAry its much fire-wood
as would last himyif frugall tised, twice the length
of big natural life, flies uIal. to his own country-
wasting incredible quantiticiuof light and heat, as he
goes, in vulgar and ridiculnsi~display. Ife hIss the
unblushing onu(ncity to bome back again, after a few'
years, souetilmes very mtuch- rhorn of his splendor,
and presenting a very ordigijg;.apponrance indeed.
When sufficiently near, he.' W's his disgrace, and
provides himsulf with a n8i f. Comets frequently
rise to that pitch of vanityi'ad' ertrnvagnance, that
they will unfeelingly sport two,..three, and even six
tails, at one and the samo.timeflaunting them in the
very face and eyes of the injured sun. But Justice
at lost overtakes the offendei-: six-tailed comets are
never seen but once."

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

eg There is a purple halfIto the grape, a mellow
and crimson half to the peaeha sunny half to the
globe, and a better half toma.

psW "The Eccentric," published monthly at Ali-

gusta, Ga., Is quite an eceentric -little shot. It is'a
good advertising medium, as's terms are reasonable
and virculation extensive. Eielose 25 ets. to M. R.
M. Frost, the Editor, it'yo'*ish the " Eccentrc"
one year.

pii- The match race betwoo Don Juan and Slash-
er, $5,000 aside, came off ove.bi Fashion Course, N.
Y., on 2nd inst., and was woVby Slasher.

pB- A pious old gentledobiserved a young.la-
dy on the Ade of a pond one.: bth morn, vnd ac-

costed him with, "5y boy !my boy! you do very
wrong to fish on Sunday."g.'hen the fat young
one replied " It can't be no harm, parson-for I'll be
darn if I .m1 catching anything
AD- Thee were five intements in Savannah on

Friday, among which were t*i yellow feer. The
weather is clear and cool.

r There were sixty d ha by yellow fever in
New Orleains, on the 5th inst.4ind fifty-six on the th.

g' A few days since, while two men were out fish-
ing, about ten miles routhwpd of Orand Manau,
Maine, they direovered a dead whale floating on the
water. They towed him in and extracted about one

hundred barrels of oil from him. I

gf "Azul," the Havana correspondent of the
Charleston Curier, says that another cargo of Afri-
cans, nine hundred in number, have been landed- at
Cardenas. The authorities managed to arrest one of
the negroes!
ET An editor out West, who servei) four days on

it jury, says that he is so full'of law that it is hard
for him to keep from cheating somebody.
pM- A Wisconsin clock-miker had made a clock

no larger than a quarter of a:dollar, which is said to
be a perfect specitden of th art, and an excellcnt.
tinie keeper.

- Tihe Fall BRaces overt'ho Carter Course; at

Montgomery, Ala., will comipence on Tuesday, No-
vember 16th, and continne five tys.

He who has no rospet for religion, can have
no true respect for himself.

gM The most desperate pieeo of coolness we have
heard of was that of a young.tentlcmsan inl Wiscon-
sin, whose leg was recently amputated. While the
leg witbeing taken off, Io coolly asked for a chew of
tobjacco, and inquired the price of a cork leg.
pa Mr. Wim. R'. Wilson, of this city (says the

N. Y. Atltau) wss the fortunato holder of the ticket
which drew the whole of the pirize of $22,l00 in Swan
A Co.'s Lottery, drawn at Augusta, GJeorgia, on the
11th inst.

gg "I say, John, why is tla't umbrella of yours
(puinting~ to onec full of holes,) like the one I lost the
other daiy?'' "I don't know, Sam. Mhy is It?" " Bc-
cause it ought to be re.corered?

pe"Pa, aint't I growing tall?" "Why, what's
your height, sonny?" "I'm seven feet, lacking a

yard."-
-pt The Nashville Dail ic of Tuesday, 27th

ult., ays: "We learn thai. Gen.iVm. Wallker;'MtIE
goy eyed mans of destiny," arrived in this city on

Seuday last from Louieville. lie is nccompainied by
Col. Yin Natzmer."

gr The annual State fair will commence in Co..
luimbins, S. C., on the 9th of November next. The
lion. T. L. Clinugham will deliver the anniveraary ad.
dress. --

For the Advertiser.
VERSES.

Thuc ins aire moest rei'pretfully inasrlld to 3Mrs.
Lo:zA SC*eed*n, on the udeth of hser

lil daughter.
nY aRav.

Farewell little Angel, Josey,
Darling Josey, fare thee well
life who gave thee, has recalled thee,
With II-is Cherub throng to dwell-
P'arents bow to llis decision,
For lie "doeth all things well."

Yes,-thy hnuse hgs lost its sun-beam-
Little Josey's passed away;
But the choir around the Saviour,
Shount "an Angel's born to-day ;"
And on heavenly pinions waftedl,
Josaey passed from earth's decay. -

Though the mortal part now slumbers
In the grave.yard's tiny bed,
And thme little empty cradle
hiakes thee feel that joy Jas fled-
Pry thy tears, fonil doting mother,
Weep nost for the early dead.

God in kindness called thy loved nne,
Where there's neither grief nor pain,
Ant) though other. will grow older,
Josey will a babe remain ;

*And at heaven's gate thou'lt mcet,
And clasp her ii thine arms again.

For the Advertiser.
RELIGIOUS.

MIR. Eusron :-I amn requested by some of your
patrons to ask a p ce in your paper for Jhe purpose
of iniformning mian in the West who take you'r paper,
and all who may feel interested in the prosperity of
religion, that the Baptist Church of Christ at Reho-
both, hits just closed on the 3rd Inst., a very interest.
ing meneting of 91 days continuaneo. The meating
was commenced with the ministerial labors of their
Pastor in charge, Rev. D. Bodie, and was becoming
qu to interesting, when two other minister-s came on
the third day of the meeting. There was aprayer
meeting in the morning, two sermons in the day and
one at night. These ministers appeared as "true
yoke fellores," and the whole Church seemed "to be
of onle cr.

Nineteen were added to the Chureh-sixtoen by
baptisma, two by letter, and one by restoration. Afost
of the baptisedl were young men and women, except
two blacks who doubtless had lived three genre and
ten years, and wrho eauld with faltaring tongue and
quivering lips, Pri.iplIlate Ifrm the )npart tha layp of
Goed, by which they were cogstrained, wIth gray headis
and stifoened limbs, to go down into the water and be
baptisen. The sister restored has be'en over esteemed
and beloved, being justly entitled to a high position
in society. She was induced to believe that danucing
was not a moral evil, and for no other cause was ex-

pelled; but, as we have been informed, was led back
to the Church by the Holy Spirit, on reading the 8th
Chapter of 1st Corinthians. And, now that the
Church is again blessed with her influence, we hope it
will not lie considered out of plae in thus mention-
ing the case, that others mnay he constrained by the
love of God, to do as she has done.
Truly amy the brethren at Rehoboth say, "the

Lord has done great things for us, whereof we are
glad." DISCIPLE.

COULD'NT GET AN APPrrT!T-A coCkney com-1
plaining one day that he' had lost his appetite,
was advised to eat oysters before dinner, whi~h
wonld be~ the means of restoring it. The iicxt I
Iny Ihe met Isis friend, and upbraided him withr
4je folly of his prescription, stating that "lhe .1
ad eaten a Audred' ,

in~V the morni'ng and I
lid not Gad- sesp a hi bettep,'

-'I.-

CHARLESTON CORRESPONDENCE.
CUAiLENIwTO, October Sth, 1859.

We'are in the midst of our October Election Can-
rasS. Broad Street, the great arena of politics and

wire-pulling, has been in a state of fermentation all
the week with preparations for the approaching strug-
gle of Monday and Tuesday next. The elections are

for member of Congress, State Senator, and eighteen
members of the House. For Congrees there is at pres-
unt no opposition to the worthy incumbent, Hen.
Purcher Miles, Gen. James Gadsden, who had betn
announced in the psapers, having declined. For the
State Senate, the Candidates are Henry D. Lessesne
and M. 0. Mordecai, the ineumbent. For the hlouse
there are innumerable aspirants, and many who have
been put up in an unauthorized manner by their
friends or by trickters of the opposition for effect,
and for their own ends. These are daily regudinThting
their nominations, nna in a day or two we will know
who are really candidates among this vast crowd of
newly made politicians. We have tLe "Military
Ticket" and the "Mechanies -Ticket'"-the " 31en
true to the South," the " Juniors " and " Juveniles,"
the "Old .Fogies," "Young America," the "One,"
the " Treating" and "Anti-Treating," th9 Sure
Ticket," the " Three P's." the "By Platoons, shake
her up, Bloys," and an intermiualle variety of other
similar schoolboy emblens, andL devices, that would
sound very well for a regulair New York B'hny de-
monstration. I do not know how the "Anti-Corrup-
tioniets " are getting on, but I was told a few days
ago by an Elliott Street rowdy, that it would be utter-

ly impossible fur him to attend to any business next
week, his whole time being monopolized by the groat
men of the town, and he added very unsophisticated.
ly, " a poIr mn must try to git alhng and make a

little money you know."
His case is only one of hu'ndreds in this city, who

look forward to " Election times," as an annual bar.
vest which enables them to do a very profitable busi-
ness with a very snall capital and little labor.
Mr. Marchant, who has leased, this season, the

Theatres of Wilmington, Savannah, Augusta and this

City, has effected ennggements with Mrs. Julia Dean

Hayne, Miss Avonia Jones, Miss Eliza Logan, Miss
Mitchell, Young Booth, Burton, Murdoek, Collins,
the Irish Comedian, Walcott and other leading stars
in the Theatrietl World. Of the Musical Celebrities,
be expects to have 31ax Maretzek's fanious Italian
Opera Troupe and the En.glish Opera Troupe. Ile
promises a brilliant season, on each of his bourde.
The South Carolina Regatta Club, holds its 0th an-

nual meeting here on the 24th and 25th November.
The forenoon of these days will as,usual be devoted
to racing-the first to Sail boats and Row bonts of
the second clse-and the eecond day to Rowboat' of
the first and third classes. Our annual gala week
will be thrice ielcomed, in consideration of the heart.
sickening dearth of amusement, which the situation of
our afflicted City has rendered more than usually pro-
tracted this season.
Our Medical College rmeunes its annual course of

Lectures on the second Monday in November. The
fever continues to ahate gradually. Last Mondlay's
Report announced 64 deaths, being a decline of 17,
from the mark of the previous week. The whole
number of deaths from all diseases was 03.
Of the number of our prominent and useful citi-

vns who have fallen victims to the epidemie, none

has been more generally spoken of and deeply regret-
ted than the talented Reeor of St. Pcir's Chuvrch,
Rev. Mr. Denison, who had been among us only one

short year, nad just entered upon a noble field of
pastoral labor. lie died at his post, a martyr to his
zeal and fidelity. A most impressive and ifeetinag
euhiogy was delivered at his Church on Sind'ay last by
Rev. J. Datrnwell Campbell, before a large congrega-
ion. The selection of thbe Eulogist was fortunate,
not only in regard to the ability and learning of the
reverend gentleman, but in view of the intimnate rela-
ions lhe had sustained towards the lamented decased,
both during life and in his last hours.
The vacancy created by the death of Henry MK

Howard, our late estimable and faithful Naval Officer
at this port, has been filled by the applointnment of
John Laurens, recently an oflicer of the Union Bank
of this City, and formerly a Lieutenant of Lbs United
Sta~tes Navy. 'Mr. L. Is well known to our communi-
-yas agentheman of' sterling character, and will bring
to the discharge of the duties of his office .the saine
amiable traits of disposition, which rendered the ad-
ministration of his predecesso'r so generally aceepta-
ble and popular.
A Seaman named Edward King, attached to the

Ship Amelia, was stambbed in the left breast on Toes-
day last by his :-hip~mate, Charles Willinis.-
Werner's Maehine and Iron Ftondry at the corner

of State and, Cumaberland Streets was destroyed by
fire on Friday night last. The fire sprendl very rap.
idly and the interior of the building was soon a burn-
ing mass, the walls alone remaining to, mark the spot.
Thme proprietor is well known ats an ingenious andlib-
eral worker of iron, whose ehiborate and ruriously
wrought plans and devices aire to be seen all over the
country, where tasteful public and private edifices
have heeii erected within the last tea or twelve years.
lie is an industrious enterprising snan, andl senms to
regard no quthiiy of~money, whatever,ns extravagant,
when he wants to manke a fair showing of what can

le d'one in thme way of his art. 1his patterns alone
are snil to have been valued at 1-, to 211 thousand dol-
lars. Heo was partially insured only, nnl must have
sustained a serious loss. Among the iron reinoins on

the burnt premises is a p~late designeid for a monumen-
tal tablet to the Palnetto ltegimient, hearing the in-
acription, "Thme Stiate of South Carolina to the memo-
ry of her sons of the Palmetto Regiment, who died
in Mexico, Anne Domini, 1847."-
"JRunneU' fu ugnui" for Octob~er, has been out for

seine tiuno. The leading artiale is a graphic sketch
of General Marion. This periodieal appears to have
met thu expectations formed of it, and is noticed by
the press every wh'ere in terms of high comnmenda-
ion. Messrs Hlayne nil Rusll, the gifted Editor
and liberal indaed publisher, have now suicceededl in
accomplishing what has~heretofore proved a succes-
sion of lamentable failures in this City iand State.
The plermamnent establiuhmnent of an ineceptable and

propierly supported mnonthly Mangazine. They have
persevered nobly-and are reaping their reward.
Sales'or Cotton, 5,585 hales 10 @ 13; Rice in fine

demand, 3 3.16 @ Sii; Ciarn, 1,000 bushels receiveid,
prices 77 @ 80e.; Flour very heavy stock on band
1385 bbls. exported; Wheat, 124t; bushels exported;
Bacon, Lard, Bagging and Rtopo al,l very dlull, no
sales of any importanee-3,000 Sacks Salt iai a S5.
Thme following table shows the amnont of Stock

brought to the Upper and Lower 3Markets, for sale,
for the iguarter opding Sepitember 30,-858, viz:
Beeves, 2307?; Calves, 1487; flog.s, 1298; Sheen, 05-4;
Lamnbs, 1587; Goats, 14. CLAUDE.

THE Hon TRLAD.-The Louisville Journal of
last Thursday, says:
The hog trade 'has, within thme last few days,

been unfavorable afl'deted by thec dullness in the
provision market. We understanid that orders
for the purchase of hogs at 4 cents gross', have
been countermanded. The Cincinnati Gazette,
of Wednesday, says :

The movements in hogs for future delivery in-
dicate a decline wvithin the week. There wvere
sellers yesterday for November at *5 62} er
100 lbs. net, with a few buyers at $-, 50. 'Lhe
prospocts with roferenco to the cofmn crop, anid
thedownward tendency of the provision market,
combine to depress thme views of hog buyers.

MINisTER Frote NIeARtG U.t.-The lialtimnore
Sun, of the 7ith inst., say's: "Gen. Jerez, having
made to our government an ample apology, on
behalf of Nicaragua, for the offensive allegations
against die United States, contained ia thme man-
Ifesto signed by the President of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, on 'the occasion of the contract
ormed with -M. Belly, was, on Tuesday, the 5th
nst., formally receivedi by President Buchanan,
the envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary from that Republic."

A Batxsrs BrsiNsss.-We stated, sonme week or
nore ago, that the receipts of the Central rail.
-oadifor the msofth of September thme present
rearwould exceed that of the same nmonth last

ear by between thirty-flve thousand dollars and
orty thousand dollars. The estimates wore then

not fully made up, and wye learn our informuantellfar short of the mark. The excess should-
e fifty-seven thousand, which the books of the
........, .o1.mana...A .(n.,m.... Oc. 8

OBITJERY,
DIzb, in Chattahoochee County; Georgia. Sept. 21th

1858, Mrs. ELIZABETil J., wife of CHAnLPs C..
KEsYERLy, and daughter of Job Joncv, in her 28th
year.

OMNERCIAL.
IAMBURG, Oct. 11th, 1858.

The Cotton market has been somewhat depressed,
and prices have declined within the past week. The
prices now quoted are-frun 1O'to 12 cents 'p lb. ac.

cording to quality. K.

HOT SUPPEA
The Ladies of the Haniburr sabbath School

will give a HOT SUPPER at the School Room in
Hamburg, on Wednesday the 20th inst., for the
purp sc of raising funds to be appropriated for the
benefit of te Cliurch and School.

W* They hope to be lib. rally patronized.
J. B. IARVLEY, See'y.

IHamburg, Oct. 12, 1858. it 40

Religious Notice.
Rev. Mr. I AKE will preach at led Hill, the

Thursday after the 2nd Sunday in Octob. r, at 11
o'cock, A. M.; and on the 8d Sunday at Edgefield
C. II., at 8oclock, P. BM.

EELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The next 5th Sabbath Union Meeting will be

held with the Mt. Lebanon Church, commencing
on Friday the 29th of October inst., at 10 o'clock,
A. MA., organize, and attend immediately upon the
introductory Sermon, to be delivered by Elder D.
D. Brunson; Elder S. P. Getzen, alternate.
Query Ist-What constitutes a Church of Christ.

" 2nd-H1as the Church power to release a

member from his Church obligations.
J. S. NI ATHEWS, MoulnAron.

G. W. Nixox, Clerk.
Oct. 12, 1858 8t 40

Concordia Lodge, No. 50, A. F. M.
A Regular Communiention of this

Lodge will be held at their NEW
IlALL, in the Odd Fellows & Ala-
sonie Bu;ldingz, on Faturday evening,
the 16th Oct., at 7 6'elock.

E. BLAND, W. Al.
D. R. DuxtsoE, Sec'ry.
Oct18 It 40

Edgefield Beat Company,
ATTENTION.

YOU are hereby commanded to be and appear
at your regular parade ground, on Faturday,

the 6th November next, armed and equipptd as
the law directs for drill and istruction.

By order of Capt. lBRYAN.
HI. CRooK En, 0. S.
Oet 13 4t 40

REMOVED,
RHE undersigns begs leave to inform their cus-
Itomers and the public In general, that they
have moved to the well known stand formerly
occnpied by

Robinson's Hardware Store,
And have on hand and still receiving, a WELL
.EL.CTED Stock of
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC D'RY GOODS,

Clothing of every Description.
Also a full supply of

Hats, Caps, Shocs, Trunks, &c., &c.
WhIch wi I be sold at the very Iowest prices.
gg All we ask is to give us a call, and judge
foyurel. SIMON & KROUCH.

Hamburg, Oct. 12, 1k58. tf 40

LOOK OUT FOR THE CABLE!
T am now reeivinr some of Cyrus W. Field's

& Co's. bent LETTEtt and BILL PAPER, for
sale low. -A IIIo-
The besit'old DR \ NDY and PORT WINE, bottled
by Mecssrs. Lamback & ('oopr, before adultera-
tion, for medical purp-,ses, which has become the
orater of the day.

Call in and examin~e my well assorted Stock of
Brandies and Wines, and all other kinds of Li-
qulors, Brands, &c.

I feel assured I can give satisfaction beth in
gnality anal price.'

Bill tmade out with dispatch, without defect in
Goods1 or Paper.

S. E. BOWERS, Ag't.
Hlnaburg,_Oct. 12, 1858 .tf -0

FOR SALE,
,fMLLTRACT OF LAlND,

Four Hundred and Fifty Acres,*
One hundred anal fifty in cultivation-situate 45
miles from Edgefield C. H , half mile from the
Plank Road to hamburg-on a part of the head
waters of llorn's Creek. Much o'f the uncleared
land is valuable for Corn andl Cotton.

TI.eir are on the place a newv and highly finished
Dwelling Hou~se and i:ew outhouses ; a sp~ring of
goocd water, tand a Saw MlII in ne0w repair and
good running order.

Price $12 per acie if time is given.-Something
less for cash. M. L. BONIlAM.

Oct '8 4t 40

A BeautifM Residence for Sale!I
THE Subscriher is aesirous of selling his DE-

LIGHTFULd RESIDENCE, situate one inile
fromn Edaefleld C. Ii., on the old Stage Road from
Eduefield to Augusta. On the premises are every
lamproveament necessary for the comifrrt and con-
venience of a family. Tihe Tract contains about
Eorty acres, a portion of whIch i1 woodland.
gg' Call soon, if you wish to buy. Termas ac-

commuodating anid reasonable.
L. S. JOHNSON.

Oct 18 tf 40

LANDS FOR SALE,
W iI.L lae sol on the 1st Mfonday in Novemu-

her next, at Edgefleld Court House, a
TRACT OF LAND lying inSteven's Creek, twen-
ty-onc mile.s from Augusta. There are

'26 Acres -

ini this Tract, and of fair quality,-about half of
it, is woodland, the cleared land mostly under good
fence. Saidl Tract' is bounded by lands of J. P.
N ixan. Mrs. Mt. Jones and A. Sharpton, and known
:as tihe Nixon place.
Tunus-A cr, dlit of one, two and three years,

with interest on the two last instalments.
-5. 0. MERIWETHJER & OTHERS.

N B.-Thae above land can be bargained for pri-
vate'y until the day of~sale.

October 12, 188 8t 40

FOR SALE,
O'N thme 2.Ith of November next, if not disposed

'iof before,
About 2,4'O# Acres of Land,

In Barnwell District, belonging to the Estate of
Dr. J. (I. Quitinard, deceased, bounded partly by
tile South Edisto River and on which is a Saw
and Flour Mill, abaout i miles from Davis' Bridge,
and 8 miles fronm Williston, worked by a fine
stream of water. J. G. GUIGNARD, Ex'or.
Oct 1U) tf 40

Money Wanted and must be had!
T0 t~s ho have patroriised me so liberally

durg tepast year I return my thanks;
but then 1 dont knwthat I should be so thank-
ful after all, unless those who are indebted will
come forward, in a very short time, and pay up.
Those of my customers wvho imagine that I sell
my Groceries on a credit merely for tihe sake of
having a large amount owing to me, are certainly
mistaken. My means would not warrant such an
idea, even If my desires were so incined. But
ttleinen; I NOW WANT MONEY; and yeu
hotm 1 have credited, without doubting your

ability or inclination to pay, Inow appeal to for as-
sistance. Pay me my dues! And what you do, do
imekly. E. T. DAVIS, Agt.
Oct. 13 tf 40

TOST-Between Augusta and Edgefleld C. H.UAa large AMBROTYPE. The finder will
pease leave it at this Olliee.
Oet. 12, 1868. 8t * 40SHOES I SHOES ?-A spllendid 8tock of
SHOES for sale. All new.

JAMES G. BAILI& BROTER,
205 3;ogd St. Augusta, Ga., anld
JAMES G. BAILIE,

284 King Strect, Charleston, 8.0:
Importers, J o b b e' and Dealers

IN ALL KNDS.OF

CARPETINGS, &O&.
Medalion CARPETS;
Royal Velvet CARPETING;

Brussels and Tapestry CARPETING.
Imporialand Three-ply CARPETING;

Superb and superfine CARPETING;
Wool, Dutch and Hemp C:A RPETING;+

Cotton Chain and Wool filling CARPETING;
English and American VENETIANS, fr Chpgeh

Isles, Entries and Stairi;
Stair CARPE&TS, and 'tair RODS;
-FLOOR OIL C OTIS,
From three to twenty-four feet Wide tlioroughfy,

'Seanied, for ROOMS and EN'iRIES;
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, le.

(-4. 12-4 and 10-4 DRUGGETS; Feh bRUG-
GET.S and Crumb CLOTHS;.
White and Red Cheek MATTINGS.

-Also, a full supply of--

Window. Shades ande Trimmings
We beg to inform our friends, and theemblle

generally, that we have opened sk CARPETSTORIC
in Augusta, Ga., in connection with ourCharleston
House, where we widl keep a full and fresh .stock
of all the above Goods, and which-w*e will sell as-
low as the same grade of Goods can be purchased
in New York or elsewhere.

W'All purchasers wishing Carpets made up,
fitted and put down, or Oil Cloths and Mattings
laid, can have it properly attended to, asae ]mep
in our employ thorough and experienced Carpet
Ulphlsterers.

JAMES G. BAILIE,
234 King street, Charleston, S. 0.

J0. BAILIE &-BROTRE,-
205 Broad Stee-, Augusta,Ga.

Oct 13 2L* 40

PAPER
COMMISSION WAREH'OJUSR,

AND
PRINTERS' DEPOT,-

For the sale of

AND

PRINTING MATERIALS
OF ALL. KNDS. -

- AGENT FOR L JOINE &CO.
TYPE FOUNDER.S,

R. HOE & CO.,
AND OTHER PRINTING PRESS MAKERSL

PRINTING INKS, OF BEST QU-A L I-T Y
At Miainafactur's Prices.-
TO MERCHANTS.

The Sub.criber begs to call atten.tion4o his
LARGE STOCK OF

Writing and Wrapping Paper
of all kinds, which ho will sell very LOW FOR TAsNi,

or abort credit on large siim.
JOSEPH WALKER.

120 Meeting St., Charleston, S C.
October 12, 1858 tf 40

Shecriff's Sale. .

BY Virtue of sundry Writs of Pies Padas 1o
me directedi, I will proceed to sell at Edge-

field Court House, on the first Monday and Tues-
day ii November next, the followingproperty, In
the following cases, viz: ...a

John Co'gan, and others, vs. H. Boslware,,
Two lots of Land In the Village of Edgaod.eon
taliting two aeres each, adjoining l1t 'of M. Fra-
zicr on the Stage Road, and .WW 0'oodmaat
P'lats of the sine willjbe exhIbited on the day'o.
sale. * Also, two negroes, viz: Albert and Dan.

O
.

13'J S. IDSON, S.E D.4
State or'South Carolina,

EDGElFIELD) DISTRICT.
15 0ORJD!NAIt Y.

Abigal Stalnaker, Applicant, e

Susan tankrand}
T. L. Martain, (Gnar., ad litem, Def 'ts.

BlY an order from the Ordinary of Edgefield
..)District, I shall proceed to sell at Edgefield

U. F., on the first Monday in November next, for~
partition, the Real Estate of Ss.muel Staln.tker,dec'd , a Tract or Parcel of Land lying and being
in the District and State aforesaid containing one
hundred and forty-three (113) acres, more or less,
and bounded by lands of S. B. Strom, Tandy
lluckhalter and TI. lieigler.
Terms-On a credit of twelve months from the

day ot sale. rurchaser to give Bond with good
personal security and a Mortg.age to'the Ordinary
to secure the purchase money. Costs to~be paId.
in cash, and to pay for Titles extra. --

JAS. EID)SON, S. E. D.
OctO9 3t 40 ,

Administrator's Sale.
Yvirtet an order .from W.' F. Dateune,

ZNOrdinary of Kfdgelield D~istrict, I will proceed
to sell at the laite residence or J1. B. Talbert, dee'd4.
.mu Thursdaey, the 18th November ne-xt, the follow--
ing preJperty, being a portion of the personal Eu-
tet of said dece ased, vis:-
ilousehold and Kitehen Furniture, one Buggy.

-ed liarness, two or three Hlorses-one a fine Bug-
tgy or Carriage Hloue-a choice lot of Cattle and
Sheep, two or three Yoke of Oxen, one Ox Cart,
Tsaxa OF SAL-All aunts of au under $5 cash

-over- that amount on a credit of twelve months.
B.'M. TALBERT, Ad'or.

Oct.12'1858 5:4d

List of Letters,
REMAINING in the Post Office at Edgefield C. KL,

S. C., uncalled for on the 1st Oet.,1858. .Persons
calling for Letters on this list will please say, " Ad-
vertised."
A-G. W. Allen, A. W. Aabil, M. P. Abuey,

J1. Amacker. H. Adams. '

*B-J.8S. Burmp, J1. Bacon, 2, N. -Burto;, 2, R.
G. Brown, J1. Iloothe, F. Ballockc.
C-P. J. Colman, 4; Dr. W. Colmnan, Heirs of J.

C. Cain, E. Cornette, L. M.Churcheil, C.Coumpty,.
Mvrs. N. Costwick.

D, E-Miss J1. E. Desvedeny, Mrs. E. D anus,
W. WV. Dand, W. Doby, Miss M. Eveno "W. L.
Ehney & Bro.,
G, H-B. L. Gill, 2, W. W. Barrett, Gen. D).

M. Heath, M.L W. Holston, W. Hlolston,L. Hlurlong,
Miss S. Hunter, W. J. Hall.-

J, K-Mrs. M. Jones, C. Jones, W. W. JTen-
nings, W. H. Jones, J. If. Knox, T. G. Key, MN.
Kilerease.
L-J. 'M. Lanham, 2, R. L. Lofton, J.Liuay,

W. Loveland, Dennas Lowe. -

M-P. Mill, Miss Suit. Moore, 2. A. Mulling, Mis
M. Morgan, J. F. & R. II. Middieton, Rev. Pen-
sioner .J. Milton, J. Moore, J. Maya, 2.
0, P, R-Dr. J. W. Ogilve, Miss M. Onta, A.

Powel, B. Permenter, Y. Robson, B. Roper, Mrs..-
M. Roberts.

8, T-Mr. N. Stevenson,2,J. Swindle, A Swear-
ingen,. Miss A. Sego. Miss A. St'edman, 2. S. C.*
Strum, 2, M. Smith, Dr. W. II. Timmerman{ E.
Towvls,
W-Misas E. Wells, Miss M. Whitconi, J, Wat-

son, W. W. White, J. C. Well, Col. R. Wish; 1'.
H. Warker, Mrs. S. Whitloeck.

A. RAMSAY, P. M.
Oct. 13, 2t - 40

CLOCKS I CLOCKS! CLOCKS?
AND2 NO MISTAKE.

CIALL at F. H. C.ANDEE'S and examine Uthe
~Jbest Clocks ever introduceed in the.doutljier-

market. 'A new style, entirely plain, prettyend-

subtantial. Warranted for ten fe-ars if well ised.

Edgedield, Oct 13 , f' 40 -

Timely1Notioe;
A LtL Persons indebted to-me, either by Note

or Account, wilLke called, on for Ipaament

in fall in January next.

Having partially replenished my Stock I wIf
:.ontinue to give good-Bargains as usual.-

Qoti18 2 !6 QT'~


